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Éy latelh - Good Morning

Education Department

Attention Leq'á:mel First Nations Members
July is coming to an end and school will soon be around the corner,
so a reminder that student identifiers are due by August 1, 2017 to
issue school supply cheques. Please complete your identifier forms
and return them to the office.
School supply Cheques will be ready for pick up August 16, 2017
If you require an identifier form, please send us your e-mail
address.
Thank You
Norma George
Li chexw we eyó/li chxw we éyo? - How are you?

August 25th @ LFN Gym from 5pm-9pm
Please come and join the community fun,
where there will be dancing and some
good ole karaoke.
Hope to see you there!

Join us on Saturday August 26th from 10am to 4pm for a fun
filled community trip to Cultus Lake Water Park .
Lunch, drinks and gate passes are provided.

Any questions please contact Christie at 604-287-0011 or lfnyouthcoordinator@gmail.com

Environmental Announcement

Elders News
ATTENTION: 42nd ANNUAL BC ELDERS GATHERING INFORMATION

NEXT YEARS GATHERING WILL BE IN COWICHAN, B.C.

DATES: JULY 10 , 11 & 12 2018 If you decide to go, you need to book today!

LFN Elders had a meeting on July 5th and with a lot of thought
we voted to work hard for yet another year, then to re-focus on
what we would like to do in 2018.
To date we have raised a whopping amount of $24,601.29. This
is very exciting for all of us, meaning our funds are building well
enough for us to actually do something very special.

Big thanks to all the people that have helped with the cooking,
cleaning, gift/grocery donations, every little bit helps with our
funds plus remember (LFN members) whenever you help support
the LFN Elders your name is entered into the Annual
Membership Draw at the end of the year.
Tsetsèéy - I am very good

Elder’s Fundraiser

Energy Sustainability and Why it Should
be Important to You
Éy swayel Leq’á:mel!

Li chexw we ey o?
Fossil fuel energies like oil, coal and natural gas (nonrenewable sources) contribute substantially to global
climate change and they are the primary cause of air pollution.
With today’s modern conveniences and technologies, energy
consumption of non-renewable sources have increased and are
now taxing our natural environment. Energy Sustainability
represents an important part of the solution to climate change
and other environmental challenges.

Topics:




Energy
Sustainability and
Why it Should be
Important to You
Top 5 Summer
Energy-Saving Tips

As per our Leq’á:mel Clean Energy Plan, we are pursuing
funding to retrofit homes on reserve. With the retrofit
upgrades, not only will it be less taxing on the
environment, it will help lower energy cost by alleviating
energy consumption.
What are things that we can all implement at home to start
lowering our energy consumption?
Please read on for some energy-saving tips for the summer
months

Remember the teachings of our Ancestors:
Respect all things.



Surveys of Reserve
and CP Land

Take only what you need. Do not waste, ruin or destroy.
This is OUR land, our sxexo:mes, we must take care of the gift
that our Ancestors gave to us.
Qwóqwel - Talking/speaking

Surveying CP and Band Property
The Lands Advisory Board (LAB) is in the midst of negotiating Lands Department policy and funding with the
Canadian Government. This is to ensure that adequate funds are distributed to Land Code First Nations for
environmental management, monitoring and enforcement.
Another avenue to increase Lands Department funding (to help with staff development and employment) is to
increase registrations through the First Nations Land Registry System (FNLRS). The more land transfers,
Certificate of Possessions, and leases registered through the FNLRS means that funds will increase for the
Lands Department, and that will lead to the hiring and development of staff and well as more leeway for future
projects.

If there are any questions or general interest as to how registering your lease or land transfer works,
please contact myself at the Band Office:
Bonnie Leggat @ 604-826-7976 ext. 228

These issues and discussions are all interconnected. We must start
investing in the protection and preservation of our land, as it is investing
in our future, and our children’s future.
If you have any questions or would like to share some ideas and thoughts,
please contact the Lands Department at the LFN Band Office.
Sí:sele - Grandmother

Environmental Management Plan
By Stacey Goulding
Ensuing previous news, we were awaiting funding approval from Indigenous and Northern
Affairs Canada (INAC) to begin development of 6 crucial laws identified through the
community during the Environmental Management Planning (EMP) community engagement
workshops. Unfortunately INAC denied the application and provided justifications that were
not factual. Since, we have contacted the Lands Advisory Board (LAB) who assisted in
developing a response back to INAC that not only proved their justifications were wrong but as
well provided factual information as to why they were wrong.
Moving onward and upward
Instead of waiting for INAC’s response, a lawyer who works with the LAB to advise Land Code
First Nations will be meeting with lands staff in Ottawa on Friday July 22nd 2017 to help
initiate the process while we await INAC’s secondary response. The Lands Department,
though faced with Government barriers, is striving to ensure the wishes of the people are met.

Nicomen Slough Project
Due to the recent threat to DFO’s Salmon Enhancement Program, approval processes for
funds that support the Nicomen Slough Project have been prolonged. The Lands Department is
proud to say that in the efforts to have these funds protected, the National Chief of Canada
mentioned Leq’a:mel’s Nicomen Slough Project and Leq’a:mel’s EMP in the letter to the Federal
Government in his effort to get the funds reinstated. Your work and support in these projects
are what made them worthy of such recognition.

DFO is working to get their Salmon Enhancement Program Division back together since
the threat to the program had everyone scrambling. Once they do, the project should then be
up and running again. Stay tuned for further updates.
(If reading on-line, press ctrl and click link below for copy of National Chief’s letter
identifying your work)
National Chief’s Letter to LeBlanc Re: Salmon Enhancement Program

Flood Management Strategy - Pending Funding Approval
Leq’a:mel and neighbouring Nations, that fall within the Fraser River, Harrison River and Chehalis River flood
plains have completed the multi-regional proposal that aims to identify potential climate change impacts to
each of our communities - more specifically flooding.
Through these collaborative efforts the three Nation’s were successful and the first phase of the project was
approved. The first phase will be collecting the necessary data through experts to assist in community
response to climate change induced disasters (i.e. flooding). We will also speak about ways to be more proactive in addressing climate change to further protect our land and its resources for our generation and those
that follow.
It is in INAC’s hands now. Stay tuned for updates as per their response.

Renewable Energy
Renewable Energy is an innovative way to produce and provide power that leaves less harm on the natural
environment such as fossil fuels (oil and natural gas). There is a massive movement globally and nationally to
influence policy around transitioning from fossil fuels to renewable energy. Countries such as India and
Australia have caught on and following right behind them are First Nations across Canada. These projects have
created employment opportunities throughout communities and the money received from these projects are
funding the health, education, culture and recreation departments. These projects are also helping address
climate change by reducing Green House Gases (GHG). Many of our neighbouring First Nations are looking
into renewable energy projects through their development corporations.

Over the past few months, Leq'a:mel has incited by national leaders in renewable energy across the Nation.
With the support of community, leadership and administration we will start to see smaller projects - pending
funding - occur throughout our land. From energy efficiency projects that help reduce hydro expenses to solar
projects and a charging station of which each will provide educational opportunities for members interested.
LFN has a Clean Energy Plan that is public and was developed in 2014. This energy plan spoke to options
around renewable energy throughout the traditional territory and was created upon the vision of the
community in the comprehensive community planning process that states:
With the wisdom of the past, the community of Leq'á:mel will be a healthy, safe, self sustaining home where we live
in harmony, creating a better future for all generations.

Wisdom from the past - Only take what is needed, the creator gave us the resources to use but ensure they
are used respectfully. Renewable energy does not require processes that extract from the ground or involve
processes like fracking that requires polluting tons of water our wild game and brothers and sisters from
communities abroad rely on.
Healthy - In communities where economy is sustainable healthy communities prevail. Healthy economies
provide adequate services such as health, education, employment, recreation and proper infrastructure that
protects our waterways
Safe - if we focus on developments that are environmentally sound and as well work to mitigate climate
change our waterways and other natural resources such as fish and medicinal plants will be further protected.
Self-sustaining - create our own energy so we are dependent on government services and in the event that
markets skyrocket and power outages occur we are not effected by this.

You will notice in the past two articles a common theme... these projects that work to protect
our land, our people, our resources and in turn future generations are dependent on a decision
from INAC. The work that goes into funding applications requires hours of; building
partnerships, researching and resourcing information, planning, budgeting, seeking support
and more. It all comes down to where the government agency feels they should distribute the
funds. These government agencies are so backed up, it takes months for them to review these
proposals before they can even begin to provide a response. Without being in the communities,
how are they able to determine where the funds are needed most? How can they say one
community needs environmental laws, health services and legislative regulations to ensure
proper drinking water, etc. more than the next? Why should the fate of our community and our
people depend on a decision coming from individuals that don’t understand or experience our
struggles first hand?
If there was a way our people could be freed from the shackles of these processes - put in place
as a result of the Indian Act - could we come together to support it?
In working together, we can support endeavours that can work towards generating revenues
that would free our community of these onerous processes. By eliminating these processes
LFN staff could direct efforts into more projects that would provide, benefit and protect the
people, the land, it’s resources and provide a brighter future for our future generations.
Lands Department projects that work to restore the land such as the Nicomen Slough
Restoration Project, and those that gather history and create policies and procedures to further
protect the land such as Traditional Land Use and Ecological Knowledge studies,
Environmental Management Planning, Developmental Procedures, Zoning Laws have all been
dependent on government responses that take months! If we work together to support the
Development Corporation initiatives, there could be a time where we freed of these Indian Act
inspired processes. Funds received through different businesses created by the Development
Corporation can work to assist in building and harnessing our culture, developing and
enforcing our laws, servicing our roads and maintaining our properties among many other
things. You would be part of the process to decide how these funds could assist in providing a
happier, healthier life style.
Nothing will ever change or move ahead without the support of one another.
INAC will not be providing funds forever and therefore we need to work together to get
ahead of the game. We the people have the power, lets come together and free ourselves from
the shackles of the Indian Act. Let’s us make our ancestors proud!
Ts’ïthometsel (I thank you)
A special thank you to LFN member Camielle Laslo for sharing her wide range of knowledge in the
Éy - Good
Halq’eméylem Language.

TLU/TEK Study
August 2017

Referrals Coordinator Update

Phase II– TLU & TEK (Traditional Land Use & Traditional
Ecological Knowledge)

S’ólh téméxw te íkw’elò.
Xólhmet te mekw’stám ít

As phase II of the traditional land use and ecological knowledge study has
come to an end, we would like thank all the community members & elders that
participated at either meetings, workshops or interviews. Without your
knowledge and support, the past phase would not have been such a success.
All of the knowledge that was shared is of great importance to incorporate
Leq'á:mel values for development, preservation and restoration into land
management processes. By sharing your knowledge you are ensuring that your
voice will be heard in future developments and referrals. All information
gathered on areas that is used within our traditional territory has been added
to the Stó:lō connect web portal so that council can utilize this information
when it comes to referrals that are in these areas.
We are looking forward to continuing on with phase III of the TLU & TEK study
and meeting with more knowledge holders!
If you did not get a chance to share your knowledge in the last phase and you
have some knowledge that you would like to share, please contact the referrals coordinator, Alicia Giesbrecht.
Telephone: 604-826-7976 ext. 231
Email: referrals@leqamel.ca

Grace Kelly, Muriel Shepherd,
Deborah Kelly & Myrna Laslo at the
elders workshop on November
11th, 2016.
Photograph taken by Shelley Jacobs

kwelát.

This is our land.
We have to look after everything that belongs to us.
(Leq'á:mel our land, our people. 2014. Print)
Our hands are up in thanks
to the elders that shared
their knowledge in the
2016-2017 interviews:
Margaret Clark, Margaret
George, Theresa Jones,
Deborah Kelly, Gordon
Kelly, James Kelly ,
Lawrence Kelly, Michael
Kelly, Myrna Laslo, Susan
Lewis, Florence Louie, Rita
McArthur, Rick McKamey,
Susan McKamey, Cheri
Morris, Ronald Morris,
Elizabeth Paul, Gary Paul,
Marita Paul-Franke, Phyllis
Marie Preissl, Franklen
Seymour, Ruth Solomon,
Barbara Still & Trudy
Watson.

Th’á:le - Heart

Thqá:t - Tree

Summer Students
Hi my name is Tatianna Kelly, I’m one of the youth
workers this summer. I am from Leq’á:mel First Nation,
I’m 14 and have lived here since I was born. I’m going
into grade 10 this year and will be attending Mission
Secondary School. I play a lot sports like rugby, soccer,
volleyball, and a few others. My mom is Jaime Kelly, I
love to go hiking with her and spending time with her. In
the winter I love to go snowboarding with my family and
friends. I really enjoy being outside and doing fun things
like going camping and going to the lake. I enjoy working
with the kids doing all these fun things. I also like to hang
out with my friends.

My name is Kimberly Peters of Peters First Nation. I am a
mother of 3, my interests include going for drives with
my children, going for walks, visiting family and friends.
I am your food & garden coordinator for Leq'á:mel First
Nation. I enjoy spending my time outside, tending to all
the different veggies and fruits in our community
garden. I look forward to preserving and dehydrating
with you all this summer as we get ready for our winter
season.

Í:mex - Walking

Tset á:yelexw We (are)

living/well

July 2017 –Health Centre update

The Leq’á:mel Health and Wellness Centre Activity update.
Congratulations to Leq’á:mel for the completion of the health center construction and grand opening in March 2017. The health building lay unoccupied until June, but due to the funding received
from SASET, 4 staff were hired Medical Office Assistant, Administrative Assistant, Activity Coordinator and a Youth Mentor. These positions are on a contract basis until further funds can be secured.
As Leq’á:mel First Nation works to secure a contract with the First Nation Health Authority for direct funding, a phased approach will be necessary and the goal for a full transition will be for
March 2019. After meeting with First Nation Health Authority (FNHA) –Funding Advisory Team and
with Fraser Health Authority (FHA)-Director of Aboriginal Health on July 17, 2017, we have an understanding of the steps required for moving ahead with the transition process.
Next Steps:






A Full Service Assessment and Partnership List (includes Stó:lō Health and FHA) and reviewing
and updating LFN Health Plan to include the transition and goals
Asset Mapping and reviewing Leq’á:mel’s ability to resource particular health services for ex:
home health care, patient travel.
Fraser Health Authority will assist with our clinical readiness and licensing (ex: equipping the
clinical room to prepare for a Dr. or Nurse Practitioner) and provide outreach programs for the
members.

This is very exciting time for Leq’á:mel as we have also received a grant from BC Healthy Living Alliance through Fraser health to support the Áylexw Fitness Facility. A storage facility is being built
close to the health center and 75% of the space will be used to open a fitness center that will have
key scan access. The grant will fund the equipment and the key scan operations and is in partnership with Sts’ailes and Sqewlets communities as well.

P’éq - White

Leq’á:mel Day Report
Event June 24, 2017
On June 24 2017, 86 community members shared a special day! At our annual Leq’á:mel Day,
numerous door prizes were won, by several happy members - this year Chief and Council were
included in the draws as well!
Councillor Daniel Kelly was our MC of the day and he did and exceptional job. Pow wow dancers
were also there for entertainment, it was asked by some of the members to come out and join in
on the fun and dance in the Intertribal and Round dance.
There was signup sheets to be filled out for the up coming events such as waterslides, welcoming
ceremony & gifts and talents. The update information was a success many members had updated
and were put in the draw for some Visa gift cards. We also had evaluation sheets filled out for
some feedback and what the members would like to see at the future Leq’á:mel Day’s. There was
a lot of positive feedback and requests for the next event.
A big thank you goes out to the volunteers; Tatianna, Chris, Summer and Dominic. Also a huge
thank you everyone that worked and planned this event.

Without all of you this wouldn't of been a success.
Here’s to many more years of celebrating Leq’á:mel Day
Christie Purcell
Activity Coordinator

Community and Youth Activities
For August 2017
August 1 Shannon falls Trip –Easy hike, bagged lunches,
Leave at 900am for leave the falls at 1:30pm
LFN
August 3 Indoor craft day and baking
August 8-10 Canning fruit and fish – LFN community canning days
10am-3pm Open to all members- more info to follow in the newsletter
Aug 11
NOON Oclock

LFN Community Garden Luncheon. IF you are interested in volunteering and helping at the
community garden please join us for a luncheon meeting. BBQ– all ages welcome
Produce form the garden will be used for herbs, teas, canning and freezing.

August 9 Go wild conservation Camp participants are coming to
1pm-3pm Xá:ytem to learn about Leq’á:mel and hear some songs, and do a craft and play SlaHal. LFN youth will be hosting the group
August 18 Car wash and Indian taco sale – Fundraiser for the youth

activities

11am-2pm
August 15/16 Overnight camp Introduction to Woodland Survival Camp (location not known yet)
Aug 22 Lake Day at Kilby
10am-2:30pm
August 24

Paint Ball- ages 10-17

Leave at 10am re- Bagged lunches provided
turn at 3pm
August 25 Student Education Awards and Back to School BBQ

5pm-9pm LFN Gym- dinner, honoring, and family fun (karaoke and dance)
August 26 Leq’á:mel Community trip to Cultus Lake Water Park. Please sign up at the Health
10am-4pm Building, lunch and gate passes provided (drivers pay own parking $5 Parking in
Parking Lot A*)

Contact: Christie- at 604.287.0011 ext. 143 or via email
lfnyouthcoordinator@gmail.ca
Violet- admin_assistant@leqamel.ca

14 5:30pm Craft
Night (kitchen)

21 5:30pm Craft
Night (kitchen)

28 9am SXTA Liaison 29 10am-3pm
(Boardroom)
Youth Days (kit/
gym)
5:30pm Craft
Night (kitchen)
4:30pm Cross Fit
(gym)

20

27 9am Pancake
Breakfast & Garage
Sale (gym)

4:30pm Cross Fit
(gym)

22 10am-3pm
Youth Days (kit/
gym)

4:30pm Cross Fit
(gym)

15 10am-3pm
Youth Days (kit/
gym)

4:30pm Cross Fit
(gym)

8 10am-3pm Youth
Days (kit/gym)

30 5-8pm Cultural
Night Catered (kit/
gym)

23 5-8pm Cultural
Night Potluck (kit/
gym)

16 5-8pm Cultural
Night Potluck (kit/
gym)

9 5-8pm Cultural
Night Potluck (kit/
gym)

2 5-8pm Cultural
Night Potluck (kit/
gym)

1 10am-3pm Youth
Days (kit/gym)
4:30pm Cross Fit
(gym)

Wednesday

4:30pm Cross Fit
(gym)

31 10-3pm Youth
Days (kit/gym)

4:30pm Cross Fit
(gym)

24 10-3pm Youth
Days (kit/gym)

4:30pm Cross Fit
(gym)

17 10-3pm Youth
Days (kit/gym)

4:30pm Cross Fit
(gym)

10 10-3pm Youth
Days (kit/gym)

4:30pm Cross Fit
(gym)

3 10-3pm Youth
Days (kit/gym)

Thursday

25

18

11

4

Friday

26 9am SXTA Liaison
(boardroom)

19

12 9am-2pm Flea
Market (gym)

5

Saturday

August 2017

Tuesday

13

Monday

7 5:30pm Craft
Night (kitchen)

Sunday

Leq'á:mel Administrative
Calendar
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Sqwéltel - Phrases

Tuesday

14

21

28 2-6pm Body Code 29

13

20

27

Acupuncture 9-12pm

22

15 Overnight Camp

Elders Foot care
9-12pm

Baby Time 1-3pm

9-12pm Acupuncture

8 Canning fruit and fish

1 Shannon Falls
Hike

7

Monday

6

Sunday

10 Canning Fruit
and fish

10-2pm Massage

3 Youth Craft Day

30

23

31

24 Paintballing

Friday

11 Canning if not
finished

4

25 Back to School
BBQ, Education
Awards, Family
dance with DJ and
Karaoke

16 Overnight Camp 17 10-2pm Massage 18

Go wild at

9 Canning fruit and
fish

2

Thursday

26 Cultus Lake Water
Slides

19

12

5

Saturday

August 2017

Wednesday

Leq'á:mel Health and Wellness and
Youth Calendar

18 5:30pm Craft

25 5:30pm Craft
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24 9am Pancake

Breakfast & Garage
Sale (gym)

11 5:30pm Craft

Night (kitchen)

Night (kitchen)

Night (kitchen)

Night (kitchen)
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Monday

4 5:30pm Craft

Sunday

4:30pm Cross Fit

(gym)

10-3pm Youth Days
(kit/gym)

26 9am SXTA Liaison
(Boardroom)

4:30pm Cross Fit
(gym)

Days (kit/gym)

19 10-3pm Youth

4:30pm Cross Fit
(gym)

Days (kit/gym)

12 10-3pm Youth

4:30pm Cross Fit
(gym)

Days (kit/gym)

5 10-3pm Youth

Tuesday

Night Catered (kit/
gym)

27 5-8pm Cultural

Night Potluck (kit/
gym)

20 5-8pm Cultural

Night Potluck (kit/
gym)

13 5-8pm Cultural

Night Potluck (kit/
gym)

6 5-8pm Cultural

4:30pm Cross Fit
(gym)

28 9am SXTA Liaison
(boardroom)

(gym)

21 4:30pm Cross Fit

(gym)

14 4:30pm Cross Fit

(gym)

7 4:30pm Cross Fit

Thursday

29

22

15

8

1

Friday

30

23

16

9

2

Saturday

September 2017

Wednesday
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Lets’ló:ts’tel - Lots of colors

Word Search
Bead
Cedar
Children

Drum
Family
Fire
Friends
Gather
Gym
Happiness
Harvest
Health
Leqamel
Love
Medicine
Rosehips
Tea
Together
Yarrow

Leq'á:mel

Horoscopes

Xwelmexw - People of the land

Coloring Fun

Notes

Éy slat - Good Night

